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Abstract

The behavior of cell polarity networks is defined by the quantitative features of their constituent
feedback circuits, which must be tuned to enable robust and stable polarization, while also
ensuring that networks remain responsive to dynamically changing cellular states and/or spatial
cues that arise during development. Using the PAR polarity network as a model, we
demonstrate that these features are enabled by dimerisation of the polarity protein PAR-2 via
ubiquitin-independent function of its N-terminal RING domain. Specifically, we combine theory
and experiment to show that dimer affinity is optimized to achieve dynamic, selective, and
cooperative recruitment of PAR-2 to the plasma membrane during polarization. Reducing
dimerization results in loss of positive feedback and compromises robustness of
symmetry-breaking, while enhanced dimerization renders the network less responsive due to
kinetic trapping of PAR-2 on internal membranes and reduced sensitivity of PAR-2 to membrane
displacement by the polarity kinase, aPKC/PKC-3. Thus, our data reveal how a dynamically
oligomeric RING domain results in a cell polarity network that is both robust and responsive and
highlight how tuning of oligomerization kinetics can serve as a general strategy for optimizing
dynamic and cooperative intracellular targeting.

Keywords: PAR proteins, cell polarity, ubiquitin-independent RING domain function,
dimerization, self-organization, optimization, feedback, membrane binding specificity
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Introduction

Robust polarization of cells typically relies on feedback pathways to amplify and stabilize
molecular asymmetries Chau et al., 212 Gierer and Meinhardt, 172 Meinhardt and Gierer,
174 Mogilner et al., 212 Wedlich-Soldner et al., 23. Critically, this feedback must be
appropriately configured to balance key tradeoffs in the potential behaviors of a system. For
example, increased feedback may render a system more sensitive to polarizing cues and
enhance the stability of the resulting polarized state, but this may come at the cost of either
responding to inappropriate cues such as random fluctuations or failing to adapt to signals that
change in space and time ilkine and Edelstein-Keshet, 211. While feedback is clearly
implicated in the intracellular patterning mechanisms that underlie cell polarity, it is often difficult
to obtain direct and quantitative measures of feedback in living systems, let alone be able to
directly link feedback behavior to specific molecular activities such that feedback can be
manipulated to test its effects on system behavior. This is due in part to inherent complexity and
redundancy of polarity networks that make it difficult to isolate core feedback circuits and the
technical challenge posed in performing the required dose-response measurements in vivo with
sufficient precision and accuracy Graziano et al., 217. Thus, in many cases, we lack rigorous
quantitative assessment of what are often purported to be core pattern-forming features of cell
polarity networks.

The PAR partitioning defective polarity network is one such example. At the core of the PAR
polarity network is a set of cross-inhibitory interactions that result in mutually exclusive
localizations of distinct groups of peripherally associated PAR proteins on the plasma
membrane Goehring, 214 Lang and Munro, 217 Figure 1A. In the C. elegans zygote,
polarization is induced by cortical actomyosin flows that segregate one group of PAR proteins,
the so-called aPARs that include PAR-3, PAR-, and PKC-3 aPKC, into an anterior
membrane-associated domain Goehring et al., 211b Munro et al., 24. The anterior polarity
kinase PKC-3 phosphorylates a second group of posterior polarity proteins pPARs that include
PAR-1, PAR-2, and LGL-1 to restrict their localization Prior to symmetry-breaking, pPAR
proteins are initially depleted from the plasma membrane by aPARs and then load onto the
posterior as aPARs are segregated by flows. Betschinger et al., 23 Hao et al., 2 Hurov
et al., 24 Tabuse et al., 1. The posterior polarity kinase PAR-1 in turn targets PAR-3,
helping to restrict its localization to the anterior plasma membrane Benton and St ohnston,
23 Guo and Kemphues, 15 Motegi et al., 211. Polarity is further re-enforced by an
additional reciprocal cross inhibitory circuit involving active CDC-42/PKC-3 in the anterior and
the CDC-42 GAP, CHIN-1, in the posterior Kumfer et al., 21 Sailer et al., 215.

At the same time, it is increasingly thought that simple cross-inhibitory reactions are insufficient
to fully account for the behavior of the PAR network, most notably because pattern formation by
the PAR network, like many other patterning networks, is thought to depend on non-linear or
bistable reaction dynamics that allow the system to support opposing membrane domains in
distinct states Arata et al., 21 Dawes and Munro, 211 Goehring et al., 211b ilkine and
Edelstein-Keshet, 211 Lang and Munro, 217 Meinhardt, 12 Sailer et al., 215. How such
nonlinearity arises in this system remains unclear. While a number of mechanisms have been
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postulated, including a potential role for oligomerization Arata et al., 21 Dawes and Munro,
211 Goehring et al., 211b Sailer et al., 215, direct measurements of nonlinear feedback
are generally lacking. Thus, the key links between molecular activities, feedback responses, and
network behavior remain poorly explored.

Here we focus on a subsystem of the PAR network centered on the posterior PAR protein
PAR-2 Figure 1B. PAR-2 reversibly associates with the plasma membrane via a series of
PRBH PKC Responsive asic ydrophobic motifs that mediate electrostatic interaction with
negatively charged lipids at the plasma membrane and which are thought to be targeted for
phosphorylation by PKC-3 to induce membrane dissociation Hao et al., 2 Motegi et al.,
211. PAR-2 is not thought to directly antagonize anterior PAR proteins, but rather supports
polarity through what is known as the eponymous PAR-2 pathway Ramanuam et al., 21
Zonies et al., 21. In this proposed pathway, binding of PAR-2 to centrosomal microtubules
allows it to locally avoid phosphorylation by PKC-3 in the posterior at the time of
symmetry-breaking Motegi et al., 211. Once at the membrane, PAR-2 is thought to promote
its own recruitment, and becomes stabilized against the action of PKC-3 via its RING Really
Interesting New Gene domain Arata et al., 21 Hao et al., 2 Motegi et al., 211. PAR-2
in turn promotes recruitment of PAR-1 to the plasma membrane to support exclusion of PAR-3
from the posterior Boyd et al., 1 Motegi et al., 211 Ramanuam et al., 21. Normally this
pathway re-enforces the aPAR asymmetry induced by flows. However, if actomyosin flows are
disrupted and the initial segregation of aPARs fails, the PAR-2 pathway is sufficient to generate
a posterior PAR-2 domain, which is stable despite initially overlapping with aPARs Goehring et
al., 211b Motegi et al., 211 Zonies et al., 21. Once formed, this domain drives clearance
of aPARs from the posterior to establish a properly polarized zygote Motegi et al., 211.

The apparent ability of PAR-2 to self-organize into a membrane-associated domain despite a
lack of obvious spatial input from anterior PAR proteins suggested to us that it may possess
intrinsic self-amplifying feedback. We therefore set out to identify and define the nature of this
feedback, and quantitatively link it back to the molecular properties of PAR-2.

Results

PAR-2 exhibits RING domain-dependent positive feedback

As a first step, we sought to determine whether PAR-2 exhibits cooperative membrane binding.
A simple model of reversible membrane binding would be expected to yield a linear relationship
between membrane and cytoplasmic concentrations with the membrane to cytoplasm MC
ratio given by kon/koff, where kon and koff define the respective membrane association and
dissociation rate constants Figure 1C. By contrast, in systems with positive and/or negative
cooperativity, MC ratios will be concentration-dependent. Typically, membrane-bound PAR-2 is
present at higher concentrations when it is segregated within a posterior domain than when it is
uniform Figure 1D, Cuenca et al., 23 Hao et al., 2. While one might expect such an
increase in posterior membrane concentration due to restriction of membrane-associated PAR-2
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to a reduced area i.e. PAR-2 is excluded from the anterior by PKC-3, if membrane binding is
governed by mass action, MC ratios should remain constant and thus be independent of
whether PAR-2 is polarized. Thus, simply measuring membranecytoplasmic MC ratios for
PAR-2 and PAR-2 variants under polarized and uniform conditions should provide insight into
whether membrane binding is concentration-dependent.

To accurately measure MC ratios, we combined autofluorescence correction via SAIBR
Rodrigues et al., 222 with a machine learning approach to assign local membrane and
cytoplasmic fluorescence signals Figure S1. Strikingly, MC ratios for PAR-2 were increased
nearly two-fold when PAR-2 was restricted to the posterior domain compared to when it was
uniformly distributed Figure 1D, 1E. This observation argues against a simple mass action
model for membrane association of PAR-2.

We next sought to identify which features of PAR-2 were responsible for these
polarization-dependent changes in membrane association. PAR-2 consists of an N-terminal
RING domain, a region implicated in microtubule binding, a generally unstructured region
enriched in basic-hydrophobic stretches that is required for membrane/cortex association, and a
C-terminal ATPase domain which appears dispensable for function Fig. 1BHao et al., 2
Levitan et al., 14 Motegi et al., 211. Mutations affecting the ATPase domain or
microtubule-binding regions have shown minimal effects on membrane localization under
normal conditions Hao et al., 2 Motegi et al., 211. By contrast, while the N-terminal
domain of PAR-2 has been reported to be insufficient for membrane association, variants of
PAR-2 that either lack the RING domain or in which the RING is disrupted by mutation of a
Zn-coordinating cysteine C5S exhibit reduced membrane association Hao et al., 2.
Thus, while the RING domain appears to lack intrinsic membrane binding activity, it is required
to potentiate membrane binding activity present elsewhere in the protein. We therefore
introduced the C5S mutation into the par-2 locus and measured the MC ratio of PAR-2C5S
in polarized and uniform conditions. In contrast to PAR-2WT, PAR-2C5S exhibited MC
ratios that were similar between the segregated and uniform states Figure 1D, 1E. Thus the
RING domain of PAR-2 appears to be important for the apparent cooperativity in PAR-2
membrane binding.

To explicitly measure the degree of positive feedback in PAR-2 membrane association, we
quantified the relationship between membrane and cytoplasmic concentrations in embryos
subect to progressive reduction in total PAR-2 by RNAi. As a control, we examined embryos
expressing a GFP fusion to the PIP2-binding domain of PLC1 GFPPHPLC1, which we could
progressively deplete by gfp(RNAi). Fitting of membrane to cytoplasmic concentrations with a
simple cooperative binding model yielded an effective exponent, , of less than 1.2, consistent
with minimal cooperativity Fig. 1F. By contrast, applying our method to embryos expressing
endogenously-tagged mNGPAR-2 that were subect to progressive depletion of PAR-2 by
par-2(RNAi) yielded   2, consistent with the existence of positive cooperativity Fig. 1G. We
obtained similar data regardless of whether we performed measurements at the posterior pole,
where aPAR levels are low, and in a par-3(it71) mutant, in which PAR-2 intrinsic behavior is
isolated from feedback from aPAR proteins Figure 1G, Figure S2. Finally, consistent with a role
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for the RING domain in driving cooperativity, introduction of the RING-disrupting mutation C5S
significantly reduced apparent cooperativity Figure 1G.

We conclude that the RING domain drives effective cooperative membrane association of
PAR-2 and that this cooperativity amplifies the ability of PAR-2 to be concentrated on the
posterior membrane.

RING domain dimerization is required for positive feedback

One mechanism to generate cooperativity would be for the PAR-2 RING domain to promote its
own recruitment to the plasma membrane. To test whether the RING domain was sufficient to
mediate such interactions, we expressed a soluble form of the RING domain and asked whether
it could be recruited by endogenous PAR-2 to the posterior PAR domain. We found that an
mNGRING domain fusion was not recruited to the membrane, appearing identical to mNG
alone Figure 2A. This result was consistent with prior work showing that an N-terminal
fragment containing the RING domain, but lacking predicted PRBH domains 2 and 3, failed to
localize to the plasma membrane Hao et al., 2. However, when we tethered mNGRING to
membrane via fusion to PHPLC1 Audhya et al., 25 Hurley and Meyer, 21, it was efficiently
recruited into the posterior PAR domain in a manner that depended on both an intact RING
domain and the presence of endogenous PAR-2 Figure 2B, C. Thus, the RING domain
appears to be sufficient to mediate recruitment by endogenous PAR-2, provided that it is
stabilized at the plasma membrane.

How then could the RING domain facilitate its own recruitment The PAR-2 RING domain
sequence harbors a C3HC4 pattern of zinc-coordinating residues that is characteristic of
RING-family E3 ligases. Structural homology modeling of the PAR-2 RING domain suggested
similarity to dimeric E3 ligases https//swissmodel.expasy.org/ and an AlphaFold structure
prediction for a PAR-2 RING dimer was similar to dimeric E3 RING domains, which are
characterized by a four helix bundle consisting of an N and C helix from each of the two
monomers Figure 2Dumper et al., 221. The PAR-2 RING exhibits the expected
knobs-into-holes pattern of conserved hydrophobic residues L5, L54, L1, M112, L11
within the predicted four-helix bundle, mutation of which has been shown to disrupt dimerization
of other RING domains Figure S3Brzovic et al., 21 Crick, 153 Fiorentini et al., 22 and
which are broadly conserved within the Caenorhabditis genus Figure 2E. As we were unable
to demonstrate E3 ligase activity data not shown and given previous reports of PAR-2
oligomerization Arata et al., 21 Motegi et al., 211, we wondered whether dimerization of
the PAR-2 RING domain could underlie the cooperative membrane recruitment that we observe.

To test whether the PAR-2 RING domain was capable of oligomerization, we purified the PAR-2
RING domain from E. coli and subected the purified RING domain to SEC-MALS to determine
its oligomeric state. These data revealed concentration-dependent dimerization shifting from
mostly monomeric to mostly dimeric over the concentration ranges tested Figure 2F, H. To
selectively disrupt dimerization, we mutated L1, the sidechain of which lies at the heart of the
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hydrophobic core of the putative dimer interface, making symmetric contact with L1 from the
second protomer Figure 2D. Consistent with predictions, the L1R RING domain was
predominantly monomeric Figure 2G, H.

Having established that L1R disrupts dimerization in vitro, we examined the effects of L1R
in vivo. Quantification of membrane binding revealed that L1R reduced the MC ratio nearly
as much as C5S. L1R also showed similar MC ratios between the polarized and uniform
states and substantially reduced nonlinearity in the relationship between membrane and
cytoplasmic concentrations, suggesting that disruption of the dimer interface weakens positive
feedback Figure 2I, . We also tested the effects of an additional predicted interface mutation
L5R. L5R also reduced membrane binding, though to a lesser extent than L1R, and did
not show any additive effects with L1R Figure S4.

Phenotypically, L1R mutants did not exhibit any developmental defects under otherwise
wild-type conditions, and thus did not fully phenocopy C5S, which showed significant levels of
maternal effect embryonic lethality and sterility, consistent with improper germline specification
Figure 2L. This may be due to destabilization of the RING domain by the C5S, which could
explain the reduced membrane affinity and somewhat lower overall protein amounts of C5S vs
L1R Table S2. Nonetheless, both alleles exhibited similar maternal effect embryonic lethality
in a nop-1(RNAi) background in which symmetry-breaking was rendered dependent on the
PAR-2 pathway due to a reduction in cortical flows. In our conditions, 1 of nop-1(RNAi)
embryos exhibited normal development and gave rise to fertile adults, consistent with the
semi-redundant contributions of cortical flow and the PAR-2 pathway to polarization Rose et al.,
15 Tse et al., 212 Zonies et al., 21. By contrast, and consistent with RING mutants
exhibiting defects in the PAR-2 pathway, combining nop-1(RNAi) with par-2(L109R) or
par-2(C56S) resulted in a reduction in division asymmetry Figure 2K and  and 1
embryonic lethality, respectively Figure 2L.

We therefore conclude that dimerization of the PAR-2 RING domain underlies
concentration-dependent membrane binding, which is required for symmetry-breaking when
cortical flows are compromised and embryos rely on the PAR-2 pathway. The more penetrant
phenotype of C5S vs. L1R is not unexpected given the potential destabilizing effects of
disrupting RING domain folding compared to selective targeting of the dimer interface.
Consistent with this interpretation, attempts to purify the PAR-2C5S RING domain failed to
yield usable quantities of intact protein data not shown.

A simple thermodynamic model of dimerization is sufficient to generate positive feedback

To understand how dimerization of PAR-2 generates positive feedback, we formulated a
thermodynamic model based on dimerization of a reversibly bound membrane-associated
molecule. We let molecules exist in one of four states, cytoplasmic monomer, cytoplasmic dimer,
membrane monomer, and membrane dimer, the relative concentrations of which will depend on
the strengths of dimerization and membrane association. Note that this model relies only on the





assumptions that the molecule undergoes reversible dimerization, that dimers and monomers
can reversibly associate with the membrane, and that these activities occur independently
Figure 3A, Supplemental Model Description.

arying membrane binding KDmem and dimerization KDdim affinities revealed that cooperativity
was maximal for high membrane binding affinity low KDmem and intermediate KDdim Figure 3B,
3C. This region of parameter space corresponded to a regime in which the dimer fraction was
high at the membrane, but effectively absent in the cytoplasm Figure 3D, 3E. Under such
conditions, increases in local membrane concentration will stabilize membrane association via
promoting dimerization.

Fits of this model to experimental RNAi rundown data for PAR-2WT showed good
concordance. Specifically, we find that the estimated dimer affinity from the model fitting KDdim 
425 nM, 5 CI 2, 54, Figure 3F, Table S4 reproduces the affinity that was independently
measured in vitro by analytical ultracentrifugation KDdim global fit  35 nM, Figure S5, Table
S3. This was substantially higher than estimated cytoplasmic PAR-2 concentrations 1-5
nMGoehring et al., 211b Gross et al., 21, consistent with PAR-2 being primarily
monomeric in the cytoplasm and with our observation that only a membrane-tethered form of
the isolated RING domain could be recruited by PAR-2 to the posterior PAR domain Figure
2A-C. Simultaneous fitting of both PAR-2WT and PAR-2L1R with a common KDmem

indicate that L1R results in a -fold reduction in dimerization affinity Figure 3F, Table S4.
Constraining fits with measured values of KDdim for PAR-2WT yielded similar results Figure S,
Table S4.

Thus, a simple thermodynamic model of dimerization and membrane binding is sufficient to
capture the cooperative membrane binding of PAR-2.

Constitutive dimerization disrupts plasma membrane selectivity and PAR-2 function

A key prediction of our model is that both increasing or decreasing dimer affinity should
compromise PAR-2 function. We have already shown that reduced dimer affinity compromised
PAR-2 membrane recruitment and the robustness of polarization. To examine the effects of
enhanced dimer affinity, we created a constitutive PAR-2 dimer by introducing a dimeric GCN4
leucine zipper at the end of the RING domain 4-12, before the first PRBH domains Harbury
et al., 13 Illukkumbura et al., 223. We found that PAR-2GCN4 was enriched at the
embryo posterior as PAR-2WT, but showed residual membrane localization in the anterior
membrane, suggesting it was less sensitive to removal by aPKC Figure 4A, 4B. Unexpectedly,
it also exhibited prominent accumulation on internal structures and a corresponding reduction in
plasma membrane concentrations, suggesting that the normal preferential localization of PAR-2
to the plasma membrane is disrupted by constitutive dimerization Figure 4Aii, iv. The
enrichment of PAR-2GCN4 near the centrosomes resembles known localizations of
RAB-5/RAB-7/RAB-11, suggesting association with endosomal membranes Hyenne et al.,
212 Zhang et al., 2. This effect was not due to aberrant membrane targeting by the GCN4
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sequence as an mNGGCN4dimer fusion was diffusely localized in the cytoplasm Figure 4C.
Finally, to validate that this effect was not specific to GCN4, we introduced an alternative
dimerization motif HNL, Chang and Dickinson, 222, which yielded similar increases in
residual anterior membrane localization and accumulation on internal membranes Figure S7.

While par-2(GCN4) animals did not show significant lethality under normal conditions, when we
blocked cortical flows via depletion of a myosin regulatory light chain using mlc-4(RNAi), the
efficiency of polarization was reduced, consistent with defects in the PAR-2 pathway Figure 4D,
4E. While embryos were often capable of generating some asymmetry, PAR-2 domains were
substantially less pronounced and were accompanied by significant levels of residual
membrane-associated PAR-2 in the anterior. Thus, somewhat counter-intuitively, increasing
dimerization strength reduces the ability of PAR-2 to be targeted to the posterior plasma
membrane during polarization. Because both increasing and decreasing dimer affinity disrupts
polarization under conditions in which the PAR-2 pathway is required, we conclude that
PAR-2-dependent polarization relies on optimization of RING dimer affinity.

Enhanced membrane affinity of ectopic PAR-2 dimers leads to kinetic trapping on inappropriate
membranes

How can we explain the loss of plasma membrane specificity of PAR-2GCN4 Plasma
membrane selectivity for proteins like PAR-2 that bind non-specifically to negatively charged
lipids is generally thought to rely on the differential i.e. more negative charge profile of the
plasma membrane relative to internal membranes eung et al., 2. We therefore
hypothesized that constitutive dimerisation may provide a sufficient avidity enhancement to
allow stable binding of PAR-2GCN4 to internal membranes, despite a weaker charge profile on
these membranes.

We therefore introduced a second internal membrane compartment to the model with a reduced
binding affinity KDint, reflecting the normal preference of PAR-2 for the plasma membrane. We
found that increasing dimerization generally favors partitioning to membrane compartments,
leading to increased concentrations on internal membranes, consistent with dimer-dependent
stabilization Figure 5A. However, we did not observe an enhancement of partitioning to
internal membranes at the expense of plasma membrane targeting as we observed for
PAR-2GCN4 in vivo. Instead, the relative preference for the plasma membrane increased with
dimerization affinity. Thus, from an equilibrium perspective, an increase in dimerization affinity
cannot explain the observed decrease in plasma membrane selectivity.

One aspect of our system we have so far largely ignored is the relevant timescale of
polarization, which is neglected in analysis of equilibrium conditions. During polarization, PAR-2
must shift from being nearly fully excluded from the plasma membrane by the activity of PKC-3
at the end of meiosis II to being enriched on the posterior membrane as PKC-3 is segregated
into the anterior at the start of mitosis - a span of  1 minutes Figure 5BCuenca et al., 23
Reich et al., 21. These dynamics place temporal constraints on membrane binding - if
membrane affinity is too high, redistribution of PAR-2 between membrane compartments may





simply be too slow, leaving PAR-2 kinetically trapped on internal membranes. Consistent with
this picture, we found that PAR-2GCN4 exhibits both reduced mobility in the cell interior and
slower redistribution from the cell interior onto the posterior plasma membrane during
polarization Figure S.

To explore how dimerization affinity influenced polarization timescales in our model, we used
transition state theory to assess the time evolution of our dual membrane system as it shifted
from an unpolarized equilibrium state in which molecules only have access to the low affinity
internal membrane compartment, and a polarized equilibrium state in which molecules gain
access to the plasma membrane, reflecting the clearance of PKC-3 from the posterior
membrane of the zygote during polarization. For all values of KDdim, molecules were initially
excluded from the plasma membrane and then relocalized to the plasma membrane over time
at the expense of both the cytoplasmic and internal membrane compartments. Importantly, all
eventually reached a polarized state in which concentrations at the plasma membrane
exceeded that on internal membranes, reflecting the differential affinities for the two membrane
compartments Figure 5C. However, as we suspected, given the stabilizing effect of
dimerization on membrane binding, increasing dimerization strength dramatically slowed the
timescale of this redistribution from internal pools to the plasma membrane in the model Figure
5C, S. Consequently, if assessed at intermediate timepoints e.g. 1 minutes, increasing
dimerization affinity appears to enhance the internal membrane pool at the expense of the
plasma membrane Figure 5D. Note, this apparent loss of selectivity arises purely from slower
kinetics caused by dimerization-dependent reduction of membrane dissociation such that at
similar time points, the strong dimer system is much further from the equilibrium,
plasma-membrane dominated state.

This model therefore predicts that kinetic trapping of PAR-2 on internal membranes will be
reduced if we either extend the time available for PAR-2 to equilibrate between the internal and
plasma membrane compartments or compensate for the increase in avidity provided by
enhanced dimerization by reducing the affinity of monomers for membranes. To increase the
time available for equilibration, we examined the behavior of PAR-2GCN4 in par-3(it71)
embryos, which lack PKC-3 activity at the membrane and thus PAR-2 is not cleared from the
membrane at the end of meiosis II Reich et al., 21 Tabuse et al., 1. Consistent with
predictions, PAR-2GCN4 exhibited reduced levels of localization to internal membranes in
par-3(it71) embryos compared to par-3(wt) embryos Figure 5E, 5F.

To reduce membrane affinity of monomers, we targeted one of three putative PRBH motifs that
are thought to mediate PAR-2 membrane association Bailey and Prehoda, 215 Brzeska et al.,
21 Ramanuam et al., 21Figure 1B. Replacement of 7 serines to glutamic acid is
sufficient to prevent PAR-2 enrichment at the plasma membrane Hao et al., 2. We
therefore introduced two SE mutations into the PRBH3 region S334E, S33E to achieve a
modest reduction in membrane affinity. When introduced into the wild-type context, these
mutations resulted in reduced accumulation within the posterior PAR domain, consistent with
reduced membrane affinity Figure 5G, 5H, PRBH. Strikingly, these same mutations had the
opposite effect in the context of the constitutive dimer. PAR-2PRBH,GCN4 exhibited enhanced





accumulation within the posterior PAR domain Figure 5H and substantially reduced
accumulation on internal membranes Figure 5G compared to PAR-2GCN4. We also found
that the introduction of PRBH mutations into PAR-2GCN4 restored cytoplasmic turnover rates
to near wild-type levels as well as sensitivity to PKC-3, with PAR-2GCN4, PRBH showing none
of the residual anterior localization seen for PAR-2GCN4 Figure 5G, S. Thus, as predicted
by our model, one can at least partially rescue the effects of constitutive dimerization
decreased KDdim by reducing the intrinsic membrane binding affinity of the constituent
monomers increased KDmem Figure 5D.

We therefore conclude that constitutive dimerization kinetically traps PAR-2 on internal
membranes through enhanced membrane binding, severely increasing the timescale required
for plasma membrane accumulation during polarization.

The fact that the robustness of polarization by the PAR-2 pathway is compromised by both
increases and decreases in dimer affinity strongly suggests that dimerization affinity is
optimized. Such optimisation ensures that membrane binding of PAR-2 is both sufficiently
cooperative to drive robust polarity, but also sufficiently dynamic that PAR-2 remains highly
responsive to spatiotemporal changes to the system, such as those involved in
symmetry-breaking.

iscussion

Here we have identified cooperative membrane binding of PAR-2 as a key feature of the PAR
polarity network in C. elegans and directly linked this behavior to optimized dimerization of its
RING domain.

Although the vast maority of RING domain-containing proteins identified in humans are
believed to act as E3 ubiquitin ligases Deshaies and oazeiro, 2, a key role of RING
domains is to facilitate protein-protein interactions Borden, 2. In the case of E3 ligases,
RING domains typically recruit E2 ubiquitin conugating enzymes to facilitate substrate
modification. Importantly for our work, E3 ligases often act as multimers in which RING-RING
interactions play critical roles in mediating interactions between E3 monomers or in E2
recruitment Fiorentini et al., 22. While we cannot rule out that PAR-2 possesses E3 ubiquitin
ligase activity, our data suggest that it is this dimerization function of the RING domain that is
critical in defining the cooperative nature of PAR-2 membrane association.

Specifically, we show that membrane binding cooperativity emerges from the optimization of
dimer affinity such that the KD is intermediate between the effective cytoplasmic and membrane
concentrations. Consistent with this model, both increasing or decreasing dimerization affinity
impacted the ability of PAR-2 to polarize. RING domains of E3 ligases can exhibit a broad range
of dimer affinities Fiorentini et al., 22 and, analogously to what we have shown here,
differences in RING dimer affinity in E3 ligases have been proposed to underlie distinct modes
of substrate binding and activity regulation Koliopoulos et al., 21. We therefore suggest that
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the RING domain provides a highly tunable platform for dimer optimization, a feature which
appears in this case to have been co-opted to facilitate robust symmetry-breaking in the PAR
polarity network.

Cooperativity does not arise from direct recruitment of cytoplasmic monomers by membrane
associated species, which is negligible in this system due to the low concentration of
cytoplasmic molecules, a conclusion supported by the failure of isolated RING domains to be
recruited by PAR-2 in the posterior domain. Rather, effective positive feedback arises because
local increases in membrane concentration will favor dimerization of membrane-associated
monomers, which will in turn render them more stably associated with the membrane
Agudo-Canaleo et al., 22. It is therefore specifically membrane-dependent dimerization that
accounts for the observed positive feedback.

Reinforcing the need to optimize dimer affinity, increasing dimer affinity led to loss of plasma
membrane selectivity. We initially considered that the impact of dimerization on nonlinear
dynamics might lead to a reduction in the relative preference of PAR-2 for the plasma vs.
internal membranes. However, if anything, increasing dimerization favored plasma membrane
binding in our equilibrium model. Instead, we found that loss of selectivity was due to a kinetic
mismatch between the timescales of polarization and membrane turnover of the constitutive
dimer on membranes. Due to enhanced stabilization of membrane association by constitutive
dimers, redistribution of PAR-2GCN4 dimers from internal membrane pools to the plasma
membrane at the onset of polarization is simply too slow. Even in the absence of large scale
reorganization, such dynamic redistribution is likely to be required to counter internalization of
membrane-associated molecules by endocytosis and may explain why we observe some level
of internal membrane association even when PAR-2GCN4 is rendered resistant to membrane
displacement by aPARs e.g. in par-3 embryos.

It has been speculated that membrane-stabilized oligomeric assemblies can constitute an
effective memory in polarizing systems Illukkumbura et al., 223 Lang and Munro, 222. By
effectively slowing the timescale of membrane turnover, oligomerization can amplify and lock in
the effects of transient polarizing cues. However, our data suggest that this memory comes at
the cost of reduced responsiveness of the system as stable dimers are slow to adapt to
changes in cell state. Our work therefore highlights how optimization of oligomerization kinetics,
in this case of a dimeric RING domain, allows systems to balance this trade-off between
memory and responsiveness in a dynamic system, which in the case of the PAR network
facilitates robust and timely polarity establishment. Notably, both reduction and enhancement of
dimer affinity impair the response of PAR-2 to symmetry-breaking cues and lead to defects in
the PAR-2-dependent polarization pathway. Given the widespread occurrence of dynamic
oligomerization and oligomerization-dependent localization within molecular networks, including
the PAR and other polarity networks Benton and ohnston, 23 Dodgson et al., 213 Harris,
217 Lang and Munro, 222 Meca et al., 21 Mizuno et al., 23 Sailer et al., 215 Strutt et
al., 211, this paradigm of optimized and reversible oligomerization kinetics is likely to be a
broadly applicable strategy for rapid and cooperative intracellular targeting.
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%A(- LdZm � RC- (C( =kogZEnkc rsqtbstqd oqdchbshnm enq sgd O=Q,1 QHMF cnlZhm chldq %O=Q,1 qdrhctdr 3/,01/(+ vhsg hmvZqc eZbhmf
gxcqnognahbr hmchbZsdc %aktd(- Hmrds rgnvr dmkZqfdc uhdv ne sgd 3,gdkhw atmckd vhsg I0/8 hmchbZsdc- (D( BktrsZk NldfZ Zkhfmldmsr ne
sgd O=Q,1 QHMF cnlZhm B Zmc M gdkhbdr vhsghm sgd BWdmnpgWachshr fdmtr- =qqnvgdZcr hmchbZsd hmvZqc,eZbhmf gxcqnognahb qdrhctdr
vhsghm sgd B Zmc M gdkhbdr %aktd(+ hmbktchmf B- dkdeWmr I0/8 %akZbi anqcdq(- Sgd yhmb,bnnqchmZshmf qdrhctd B45 hr Zkrn hmchbZsdc
%ohmi(- (E( RDB,L=IR sqZbdr enq sgd O=Q,1 QHMF cnlZhm Zs ch�dqdms rZlokd bnmbdmsqZshnmr- Rnkhc khmdr hmchbZsd qdeqZbshud hmcdw
ldZrtqdldmsr+ cnssdc khmdr hmchbZsd lnkZq lZrr ldZrtqdldmsr- Bnknq bncdc ax rZlokd bnmbdmsqZshnm- (F( RDB,L=IR sqZbd enq
O=Q,1 QHMF %I0/8Q( Zs Z rZlokd bnmbdmsqZshnm ne /-64 lf.lk- (G( Sgd O=Q,1 QHMF cnlZhm chrokZxr bnmbdmsqZshnm,cdodmcdms
chldqhyZshnm- =udqZfd lnkdbtkZq vdhfgs ldZrtqdldmsr ur- rZlokd bnmbdmsqZshnm enq sgd RDB,L=IR ZrrZxr hm %E( Zmc %F(- Rnkhc
khmd hmchbZsdr fis ne vhkc sxod cZsZ sn Z chldq lncdk %rdd Ldsgncr(- (H( PtZmshfibZshnm ne O=Q,1%I0/8Q( onrsdqhnq ldlaqZmd sn
bxsnokZrlhb qZshn hm onkZqhydc %oWp)2�TS(( Zmc tmhenql %oWp)2�hs60(( bnmchshnmr- Vhkc sxod cZsZ eqnl Ehftqd 0 qdodZsdc hm fqdx enq
qdedqdmbd- (I( PtZmshfibZshnm ne ldlaqZmd Zmc bxsnokZrlhb bnmbdmsqZshnmr ne O=Q,1%I0/8Q( hm bdkkr vhsg uZqxhmf snsZk Zlntmsr ne
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O=Q,1 %vhkc sxod cZsZ eqnl Ehftqd 0 qdodZsdc hm fqdx enq qdedqdmbd(- CZsZ eqnl ansg onkZqhydc bdkkr %cZqi onhmsr( Zmc tmhenql bdkkr
%khfgs onhmsr( Zqd onnkdc- Qhfgs9 oqnaZahkhsx chrsqhatshnm ne sgd bnnodqZshuhsx rbnqd bZkbtkZsdc ax annsrsqZoohmf- AkZbi udqshbZk khmdr
rgnv 84% bnmficdmbd hmsdqmZk- (J( Svn,bdkk Zrxlldsqx %=qdZ=A . =qdZ=A)O0( hm vhkc sxod+ oWp)1�B45R( Zmc oWp)1�K0.7N( bdkkr
%bnmsqnk ur mno)0 NL9h(- (K( EqZbshnm ne fqZuhc Zctksr+ rsdqhkd Zctksr Zmc cdZc dlaqxnr hm sgd oqnfdmx ne vhkc sxod+ oWp)1�B45R( Zmc
oWp)1�K0.7N( vnqlr %bnmsqnk ur mno)0 NL9h(- DZbg etkk aZq hr Z bnlonrhsd ne 7,0/ rlZkkdq aZqr qdoqdrdmshmf hmchuhctZk sqhZkr enq dZbg
bnmchshnm-

1/
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ChrrnbhWshnm�
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chl

LdlaqWmd
lnmnldq

LdlaqWmd
chldq

BvsnokWrlhb
lnmnldq

BvsnokWrlhb
chldq

ChicphrMshnm�rspcmesg� cdbqdWrhme�CC
chl(

DhmcMp�
ldlaqWmd�
WrrnbhWshnm

=nnocpMshtc
ldlaqWmd�
WrrnbhWshnm

DhmcMp
ldlaqWmd�
WrrnbhWshnm

Ehftqd 2- BnnodqWshuhsx Wqhrdr eqnl rdkdbshud rsWahkhyWshnm ne chldqr Ws sgd okWrlW ldlaqWmd- (9( RbgdlZshb enq lncdk ne
chldqhyZshnm Zmc ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm- Sgd lncdk gZr svn chrrnbhZshnm bnmrsZmsr Cldl

C Zmc Cchl
C qdoqdrdmshmf sgd rsqdmfsg ne

ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm Zmc chldqhyZshnm qdrodbshudkx- (A( LdlaqZmd ahmchmf bnnodqZshuhsx Zr Z etmbshnm ne chrrnbhZshnm bnmrsZmsr
Cldl

C Zmc Cchl
C + rgnvhmf sgZs bnnodqZshuhsx hr noshlhydc Zs hmsdqldchZsd chldqhyZshnm rsqdmfsgr- Onhmsr hm aktd+ nqZmfd Zmc fqddm

bnqqdronmc sn oZqZldsdq qdfhldr rgnvm hm %B(- (B( LZoohmf adsvddm bxsnokZrlhb Zmc ldlaqZmd bnmbdmsqZshnmr hm rxrsdlr vhsg
uZqxhmf kdudkr ne snsZk oqnsdhm enq sgd sgqdd oZqZldsdq qdfhldr hmchbZsdc hm %A(- Fqdx Zmc vghsd onhmsr hmchbZsd rxrsdlr vhsg 0//%
Zmc 4/% snsZk oqnsdhm qdrodbshudkx- (C( Cdfqdd ne chldqhyZshnm Zr Z etmbshnm ne knbZk bnmbdmsqZshnm enq oqnsdhm vhsg ghfg %fqddm(+
hmsdqldchZsd %nqZmfd( Zmc knv %aktd( chldqhyZshnm rsqdmfsgr %bnqqdronmchmf sn sgd Cchl

C uZktdr rgnvm hm A(- InbZk bxsnokZrlhb Zmc
ldlaqZmd bnmbdmsqZshnmr bnqqdronmchmf sn sgd fqdx Zmc vghsd onhmsr hm %B( Zqd rgnvm enq qdedqdmbd- (D( BnnodqZshuhsx Zqhrdr eqnl
rdkdbshud rsZahkhyZshnm ne chldqr Zs sgd ldlaqZmd- Vgdqd chldqhyZshnm rsqdmfsg hr hmsdqldchZsd+ oqnsdhm dwhrsr kZqfdkx Zr lnmnldqr hm
sgd vdZikx bnmbdmsqZsdc bxsnokZrl+ ats hr hmctbdc sn chldqhyd tonm ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm sgqntfg Zm hmbqdZrd hm knbZk bnmbdmsqZshnm+
vghbg etqsgdq rsZahkhydr ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm- Rxrsdlr hm vghbg chldq Zflmhsx hr snn knv nq snn ghfg Zqd mns hmctbdc sn bgZmfd
chldqhb rsZsd tonm ldlaqZmd ahmchmf+ rn ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm hr khmdZq- (E( Ehs ne ldZrtqdc ldlaqZmd ur bxsnokZrl qdkZshnmrghor
enq O=Q,1%VS( Zmc O=Q,1%I0/8Q( sn Z lncdk vhsg rgZqdc Cldl

C Zmc ch�dqdms Cchl
C enq VS ur I0/8Q- AkZbi khmdr rgnv sgd adrs

lncdk fis- OZmdkr sno Zmc qhfgs rgnv cdfqdd ne chldqhyZshnm hm sgd lncdk Zr Z etmbshnm ne knbZk bnmbdmsqZshnm Zbqnrr sgd qdkduZms
qZmfd ne bxsnokZrlhb Zmc ldlaqZmd bnmbdmsqZshnmr-
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Ehftqd 3- DmgWmbdc chldqhyWshnm kdWcr sn knrr ne ldlaqWmd rodbh�bhsx Wmc qdctbdc rdmrhshuhsx sn NJB,2- (9( R=HAQ,bnqqdbsdc
hlZfdr ne O=Q,1 Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3(- Mnsd sgd knbZkhyZshnm ne O=Q,1%FBM3( sn sgd Zmsdqhnq ldlaqZmd %hhh+ ZqqnvgdZcr(+ Zr vdkk Zr
oqnlhmdms knbZkhyZshnm sn hmsdqmZk rsqtbstqdr %hu(- RbZkd aZq : 0� �l- (A( =msdqhnq sn onrsdqhnq ldlaqZmd bnmbdmsqZshnm oqnfikdr ne
O=Q,1%VS( Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3(- LdZm � RC- (B( FBM3 Zknmd cndr mns knbZkhyd sn sgd okZrlZ ldlaqZmd nq hmsdqmZk rsqtbstqdr-
R=HAQ,bnqqdbsdc hlZfd ne lMF99FBM3 bnloZqdc sn lMF Zknmd- RbZkd aZq : 0� �l- (C(,(D( O=Q,1%FBM3( chrokZxr cdedbshud
rxlldsqx aqdZihmf hm lkb)3 NL9h bnmchshnmr- %C( R=HAQ,bnqqdbsdc hlZfdr ne O=Q,1%VS( Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3( Zs sgqdd lhmtsdr
oqd,MDAC %mtbkdZq dmudknod aqdZicnvm(+ MDAC Zmc sgqdd lhmtsdr onrs,MDAC hm lkb)3 NL9h bnmchshnmr- Vhkc,sxod O=Q,1 rgnvr
uZqhZshnm hm sgd shlhmf Zmc cdfqdd ne rxlldsqx,aqdZihmf %h ur hh(- RbZkd aZqr : 0� �l- %D( PtZmshfibZshnm ne odZi ldlaqZmd
bnmbdmsqZshnm nudq shld enq O=Q,1%VS( Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3( hm lkb)3 NL9h bnmchshnmr- h+ hh Zmc hhh bnqqdronmc sn sgd dlaqxnr hm %C(-
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Ehftqd 4- HmsdqldchWsd chldqhyWshnm Wfimhsx noshlhydr dwbgWmfd ihmdshbr sn dmrtqd ldlaqWmd rodbh�bhsx- (9( Dpthkhaqhtl rnktshnmr
enq Z sgqdd,bnloZqsldms lncdk %bxsnokZrl+ hmsdqmZk ldlaqZmdr %HL(+ Zmc okZrlZ ldlaqZmd %OL(( Zr Z etmbshnm ne chldqhyZshnm
rsqdmfsg %Cchl

C ( Zmc ldlaqZmd Zflmhsx %Cldl
C Zmc C hms

C (- Ohd bgZqsr rgnv sgd eqZbshnm ne snsZk oqnsdhm hm dZbg bnloZqsldms Zs

dpthkhaqhtl- Mtladqr sn sgd anssnl qhfgs ne dZbg bgZqs rgnv sgd qZshn ne oqnsdhm hm sgd OL Zmc HL bnloZqsldmsr- C hms
C .Cldl

C
hr fiwdc sn Z bnmrsZms qZshn ne 4- (A( RbgdlZshb enq rxlldsqx aqdZihmf cdrbqhadc Zr Z sqZmrhshnm adsvddm svn dpthkhaqhtl rsZsdr-
Sgd rxrsdl adfhmr hm Z oqd,rxlldsqx aqdZihmf rsZsd hm vghbg nmkx sgd bxsnokZrl Zmc hmsdqmZk ldlaqZmd bnloZqsldmsr Zqd ZuZhkZakd
sn O=Q,1+ vhsg O=Q,1 adhmf gdkc n� sgd OL ax sgd tmhenql Zbshuhsx ne ZO=Qr %qdc(- =s rxlldsqx aqdZihmf+ sqZmronqs ne ZO=Qr
sn sgd Zmsdqhnq qdkhdudr hmghahshnm ne O=Q,1 Zs sgd onrsdqhnq okZrlZ ldlaqZmd+ Zmc sgd rxrsdl sqZmrhshnmr snvZqcr Z mdv rsZsd
qdfidbshmf sghr bgZmfd hm ldlaqZmd ZuZhkZahkhsx- (B( EqZbshnm ne oqnsdhm hm dZbg ne sgd sgqdd bnloZqsldmsr nudq shld Zr sgd rxrsdl
sqZmrhshnmr adsvddm Z svn bnloZqsldms lncdk %bxsnokZrl Zmc HL nmkx( Zmc Z sgqdd,bnloZqsldms lncdk %OL Zccdc(+ Zr Z etmbshnm ne
chldqhyZshnm rsqdmfsg- Vgdm chldqhyZshnm hr vdZi %sno(+ sgd rxrsdl hr eZrs sn qdZbg Z mdv dpthkhaqhtl+ ats vhsg vdZi OL ZrrnbhZshnm-
Vgdm chldqhyZshnm hr rsqnmf %anssnl(+ sgd fimZk dpthkhaqhtl rsZsd gZr rsqnmf OL ZrrnbhZshnm+ ats sgd rxrsdl sZidr dwonmdmshZkkx
knmfdq sn qdZbg sghr rsZsd- Vhsg hmsdqldchZsd chldqhyZshnm %lhcckd(+ Zm hmsdqldchZsd adgZuhnq hr nardqudc- CZrgdc qdc khmd lZqir
5// rdbnmcr+ qntfgkx bnqqdronmchmf sn sgd shlhmf ne MDAC Zesdq rxlldsqx aqdZihmf- (C( OL rodbhfibhsx 0/ lhmtsdr onrs rxlldsqx
aqdZihmf hr lZwhlhydc hm hmsdqldchZsd chldqhyZshnm qdfhldr- =r hm %=(+ ats rgnvhmf Z rmZorgns 0/,lhmtsdr hmsn sgd sqZmrhshnm
adsvddm sgd oqd,rxlldsqx aqdZihmf Zmc lZhmsdmZmbd ogZrd rsZsdr- Lhcckd qnv bnqqdronmcr sn sgd rhltkZshnmr hm %B(- Mnsd sgZs hm
ghfg chldqhyZshnm qdfhldr+ OL ZrrnbhZshnm Zmc rodbhfibhsx hr lZwhlhydc vgdm ldlaqZmd Zflmhsx hr qdctbdc Zr Z qdrtks ne hmbqdZrdc
sqZmrhshnm ihmdshbr- (D( R=HAQ,bnqqdbsdc hlZfdr ne O=Q,1 Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3( hm oWp)2�TS( Zmc oWp)2�hs60( aZbifqntmcr- Mnsd sgd
qdctbdc HL ZrrnbhZshnm ne O=Q,1%FBM3( hm oWp)2�hs60( bnmchshnmr %hh ur h(- RbZkd aZq : 0� �l- (E( EqZbshnm ne snsZk O=Q,1 Zs sgd
OL hm dZbg ne sgd entq bnmchshnmr hm %D(- (F( R=HAQ,bnqqdbsdc hlZfdr ne O=Q,1%OQAG( Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3+OQAG(- Mnsd sgd kZbi ne
HL ZrrnbhZshnm hm O=Q,1%FBM3+OQAG( %bnloZqd sn %D(+ sno qnv(- RbZkd aZq : 0� �l- (G( EqZbshnm ne snsZk oqnsdhm Zs sgd onrsdqhnq
OL enq O=Q,1%VS(+ O=Q,1%FBM3(+ O=Q,1%OQAG( Zmc O=Q,1%FBM3+OQAG(- VgdqdZr ltsZshmf OQAG qdrhctdr hm O=Q,1%VS(
rsqnmfkx cdbqdZrdr onrsdqhnq okZrlZ ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm+ Zcchmf sgdrd ltsZshnmr sn O=Q,1%FBM3( kdZcr sn Z lncdqZsd hmbpdWrd hm
onrsdqhnq okZrlZ ldlaqZmd ZrrnbhZshnm-
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